CHARLES S. WATSON, JR.
Co-Founder and Director of the Nevada Outdoor Recreation Association

Charles S. Watson, Jr. was born August 14, 1934, in Cleveland, Ohio to Charles S. Watson, Sr. and Ruth Catherine McAteer Watson. He was reared in Southern California and attended Pasadena City College from 1952-1954. Watson was subsequently drafted into the U.S. Army, serving two years. Upon discharge, he continued his studies at the University of Nevada’s Mackay School of Mines where he earned a B. S. in Geology in 1960. Watson’s interest with the public domain began as a high school student with field trips into the wilderness of the Mojave Desert and eventually led to his organizing a small group of other enthusiasts to form the Nevada Public Domain Survey whose goal was to completely examine the 48 million acres of Bureau of Land Management land in Nevada to determine parcels that should be preserved as wilderness or utilized for recreation. He was instrumental in developing the “Big Book” of Nevada natural resources and traveled widely to lobby members of Congress and other influential people to view the public lands in a different light.

In 1960, Watson was employed by BLM as a cartographic technician in Reno, and then as a cartographer with the U.S. Navy in Washington, D.C., and finally with the Air Force in St. Louis. He left federal service in 1972 to continue his conservation activities full-time.

In 1965, the group composing the Public Domain Survey was reorganized into the Nevada Outdoor Recreation Association (NORA). In addition, Watson assembled a related organization, the National Public Lands Task Force to serve as a political arm on behalf of NORA and its interests. He went on to co-author the book The Land No One Knows in 1975 and wrote The Great Terrain Robbery, published in 2009. Watson served as director of the Nevada Outdoor Recreation Association from its inception until 2011, when he encountered significant health issues. Mr. Watson died on April 17, 2012.
The NORA papers consist of approximately 96 boxes of material. The collection is not
organized chronologically or by subject matter. It was acquired by the Nevada Historical
Society in two donations separated by many years. Thus, the papers are divided into two parts:
(1) the “Original Collection” which was initially donated in 1985, with supplemental materials
brought in periodically over the next two decades, and (2) the NORA Additions” which were
acquired in late 2011. Much of the collection includes printed materials such as Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) environmental impact statements, (EIS’s) resource management plans
(RMPs), draft studies, wilderness recommendations, etc. from areas in Nevada as well as other
Western states. There are numerous topographical and other maps from the U.S. Geological
Survey and U.S. Forest Service for public areas throughout the United States. Included are BLM
newsletters, brochures, maps, NORA newsletters, and related publications. The papers also
include a large number of travel and recreation pamphlets from every state of the union as well
as many foreign countries.

A plethora of photographs, almost all of which are in 35 mm slide format, represent a
large portion of the collection and are estimated to number 28,000. Most are individually
annotated on the borders of the slides. Some are in in rotary carousel slide trays arranged to
present slide shows. There are numerous reference files covering a wide variety of subjects,
including subcommittees, the Nature Conservancy, American Land Conservancy, California
Desert, Geothermal steam lands, U. S. Territorial lands, BLM Organic Act (Federal Land Policy &
Management Act of 1976), Area 51 Research Center, and scores of other subjects. The papers

Scope and Content of the Collection
include many different file folders of NORA official correspondence with political figures, government agencies, environmental organizations and others. The correspondence files contain memoranda from 1958 through the early 2000s. There are about a dozen books in the collection, including *The Great Terrain Robbery*, *The Land No One Knows*, college textbooks, and books on mineralogy, ecology, etc. There are two folders of Watson family photographs (Box 23 NORA Additions, and box 36 in the Original Collection), several scrapbooks of photos, maps and text on ecological sites throughout the United States. The NORA “Big Book” is located in box 7 of the Original Collection, which is actually contained in a very heavy carrying case, rather than a box.

The financial records consist of NORA ledgers replete with invoices, receipts, hotel bills, film developing expenditures, etc. from the 1960s through 1998. In box 43 of the Original Collection, there are many cassette audio tapes of NORA meetings, minutes, interviews and public hearings. Lastly, there are several VHS video tapes and scrapbooks of photographs, maps and text on ecological sites throughout the U.S.
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BOX 1

File Folders (mostly correspondence) labeled as follows:

- Ariz. Wilderness Coalition
- American Rivers
- Nevada – John B. Amar
- American Cave Conservation Association
- Audubon Society
- Bargen, Dr. Richard
- Booth, Howard
- Crowley, Janet
- Cunningham, No. Rockies BLM Taskforce
- Citizen Alert, Reno
- Compendium Newsletter, Nancy Pearlman
- CS Fund – Freestone, California
- “Leon Czolgolz” aka Ron Kezar
- Dobson, Ed
- DORR Foundation
- Defenders of Wildlife
- Desert Survivors – Berkeley, CA
- Dodson, Jim, SCRCC So. Calif.
- Desert Tortoise Council – Betty Burge
- Earth Island Inst. David Brower, Gar Smith
- Ehrlich, Anne H.
- Earth First
- Environmental Policy Center
- Edu. Foundation of America
- Emmerich, Kevin, NPS Death Valley – “Deep Tortoise”
- Fisher, Steve, PBS “Wilderness Journal”, etc.
- Ferguson, Denzel
- Fromme, Michael
- Fontaine, Joe
- Dave Forman: Wildlands Project (TWP)
- Friends of Ecological Reserves, Victoria, B.C.
- Funding Exchange
- Grilli, John & Hannah
- Giuliani, Derham
- Hill, H. Stanton
- Hornbeck, Dave
- Heinz, Dan
- Hiatt, John – Las Vegas NV, Las Vegas S. C. Group

- Hutcherson, Carola
- IDAHO: Commission For Idaho High Desert L&WF for Rockies
- Lady Bird Johnson
- K. C. Publications, Las Vegas, NV
• Koehler, Bart
• Kantrud, Harold (No. Prairie Wildlife Res. Center)
• Kerley, Robert “Rattlesnake Bob”
• Livermore, Dave, TNC
• Lynn, Susan: Public Resource Associates
• McLane, Alvin
• Molde, Don, Reno, NV
• McComb, John A.
• Montana Wilderness Association
• Mineral Policy Center
• Meiners, Bill
• Other Foundations
• Mass. Marion Wadsworth Valley Citizens for Safe Environ.
• Merrit, Clifton
• Northern Line No. AK Environ. Center
• National Association of Radiation Survivors
• New Mexico BLM Coalition
• New Sage Friends of Wild Wyoming Deserts
• Natural Desert Association
• Natural Resources Defense Council
• NORA Quarterly Meetings
• Nat’l Wildlife Federation, Ken Hampton, Lucy Buxton
• National Geographic Society
• Ore. Nat. Resource Council
• Pough, Richard
• PEER: Public Employees For Environmental Responsibility
• Public Lands Foundation
• Peterson, Mark
• Riedy, Norbert (“Nubby”)
• Regnart, Ross
• Rusco, Elmer R.
• Rural Coalition
• Smith, Prof. Ross W.
• Solidarity Foundation, New York City
• Sage Advisor
• Sill, Marjorie
• Sierra Club: Public Lands Committee
• Scholl, Roger
• Shanks, Bernard
• Strickland, Rose

• Teaming With Wildlife
• The Wilderness Society
• Turner Foundation
• The Nature Conservancy
• Utah Wilderness Coalition
• Utah Sierra Club
• Van Ee, Jeff
• Wilderness Foundation
• Watts, Scott (Garnerville, NV)
• Western Environmental Land Center, Taos, NM
• Wolke, Howie (Wyoming Public Domain Survey)
• Yoakum, Jim

BOX 2
File Folders labeled as follows:
• BLM: Nevada State Director
• Nevada FLPMA Wilderness
• BLM Nevada: Carson City District
• BLM – NEV. Battle Mountain District
• BLM – NEV. Elko District
• BLM – NEV. Ely District
• Las Vegas BLM District Yr. 2000
• BLM – NEV: Winnemucca District

BOX 2A (SMALL BOX)
This box contains Air Force Environmental Studies for the proposed mobile MX missile project that was never fully deployed:
• Summary Environmental Impact Analysis Process Deployment Area Selection and Land Withdrawal/Acquisition DEIS.
• I  Program Overview
• II  Comparative Analysis of Alternatives
• III Affected Environment Part I
• III Affected Environment Part II
• IV Environmental Consequences to the Study Regions and Operating Base Vicinities Part I
• IV Environmental Consequences to the Study Regions and Operating Base Vicinities Part II
• IV Environmental Consequences to the Study Regions and Operating Base Vicinities Part III
• Appendices

BOX 3
This box is labeled: NPDS 1958-1964; NORA 1964-, NORA LANDMARKS
  1. Letters, Documents
  2. Newspaper stories
  3. National Public Lands Taskforce, NORA Out-of-State Activities

Box also contains unorganized correspondence and printed materials, including publication of “NORA’s Golden Jubilee” and the California Coastal National Monument Res. Mgmt. Plan (2005)
• Folder titled NORA Landmarks
• Folder titled NORA/NPLTF: Landmarks in Newspapers
• Folder titled NPLTF: Landmarks

BOX 4
File folders labeled as follows:
• Sagebrush III
• Sagebrush Rebellion 2
• “PRIVATIZATION”
• “ASSET MANAGEMENT”
• BLM Public Land Disposal CONSPIRACY

BOX 5
Correspondence Folders labeled as follows:
• 2006 Correspondence
• PERSONAL
• 6th World Wilderness Congress 1997
• FBI: Carson City, Las Vegas, Wash. D.C. “Unsolved Mysteries”
• Bush, George, 1988-92
• “UNABOMBER” Anarchist? Super-liberal, Sagebrush Rebel?
• SHAY, Russell
• BLM: d. Cy Jamison (director of BLM 1989-92)
• Utah Wilderness Alliance
• Heinz, Dan: Grazing Studies
• NORA – BLM Events
• Dittmer, Harold
• Nevada: U. S. House of Representatives
• Cong. Jim Santini
• Nevada: Nat’l Park Service Lands
• NEV. Natural Gas Pipeline
• Carson City BLM District Lahonton EIS, RMP 1983-84
• Nevada Wilderness Advocates
• Nevada Open Spaces Council
• NEV. ORGANIZATIONS
• Hudson, George
• “PLAN” Public Lands Action Network
• NEV: SLUPA (Comm. On Federal Land Laws
• NEV: SRM (Society for Range Mgmt.)
• Nevada – U. S. Forest Service (Calif. Eastern)
• Nevada – Utilities
• Nevada – Water

• Conrad, Ralph
• Pengelly, Russell
• NEV: “WHOAA” and “Wild Horse Annie”
• Carleton, Jasper, Earth First, Biodiversity project
• WHOA, Velma Johnston
• Nevada: Wildlife; also Eastern California
• VOIGT, William Jr.
• Nevada Wildlife Federation
• Judge William Clark
• BLM: Airspace Protection Act

BOX 6
NORA Correspondence Folders labeled as follows:
• Correspondence 1999
• Correspondence 1998
• Correspondence 1997
• Correspondence 1996
• Correspondence 1995
• Correspondence 1994
• Correspondence 1993
• Correspondence 1992
• Correspondence 1991
• Correspondence 1990
• Correspondence 1989
• 1988 Correspondence
• 1987 Correspondence
• 1986 Correspondence
• 1985 Correspondence
• 1984 Correspondence
• 1983 Correspondence
• 1982 Correspondence
• 1981 Correspondence
• 1980 Correspondence
• 1979 Correspondence
• 1978 Correspondence
• 1977 Correspondence
• 1976 Correspondence
• 1975 Correspondence
• 1974 Correspondence
• 1973 Correspondence
• 1972 Correspondence
• 1971 Correspondence
• 1970 Correspondence
• Correspondence 1969
• Correspondence 1968
• Correspondence 1967
• Correspondence 1966
• Correspondence 1965
• NORA 1958-1965

BOX 7 (Very large carrying case)
This case contains an oversized scrapbook entitled “NORA, NEVADA OUTDOOR RECREATION RESOURCES & INDEX. Many photographs of prominent supporters, newspaper clippings, colored maps, wilderness inventories, archeological sites, wildlife, 40 Mile desert photos with captions, and photos of Areas of Critical Environmental Concern (ACEC’s). Essentially a comprehensive compilation of public land recreational resources in Nevada and NORA’s activities in support of those resources.

BOX 8
NORA File folders labeled as follows:
- Enfield, Rollin, Bishop, CA
- “ENERGY CRISIS”
- Shea, Kevin P.
- Environment – Midwest
- Sue Wagner
- Environment – National
- Environment – International
- Environment – West
- Evans, S. L.
- “LANDS NO ONE KNOWS” Tom Watkins
- MISDEMEANOR INCIDENTS 1995
- Tryon, Don, ONRC Bend, OR
- Concerned Rural Nevadans
- LANE, Thoron
- Francis, Steve
- Fischer, Verlis
- Mary Gojack 2nd District
- Hart, William J. Former NV State Parks Admin.
- Hughes, Howard
- Holmes, Eldon F.
- Ted Hall, London England
- Jim Hulse
- Johnson, Huey
- Sayers, Jim
- Huey Johnson
- “Enviro-Nomics” – LIKA
- BLM SCLDF versus Lujan “Lujan Five”
- Friends of the Earth – Wash. D.C.
- George Kell
- Land Speculation

- Sporkin, Terri, Cody, WY
- Levy, Jim
- Gov. Robert List
- Lockett, Landon J. III (Texas NORA Taskforce)
- Lund, Mrs. George
- Lyon, Dr. David L.
Reinemer, Vic
Martin, Les (Roy Lee)
McAteer, El & Lindy
McClelland, Riley
McGovern Policy
Miller, Prof. Robert R. Univ. of Mich.
Morgan, Jim
National Grasslands
Nappe, Tina
Rosso, Anthony D.
National Landmarks
NIXON: Watergate
NIXON: 1972 Election & General Info
NEV: Gov. Mike O'Callaghan
Parry, Pete
SULLIVAN, Bernie H. (Bunkerville, NV)
Secord, Reed
STADE, John
Charles H. Stoddard
Sullivan, Rep. Leonor
“Threatened Inheritance”
Wells, Hewitt C.
Wright, Tom (Ariz. BLM Primitive Areas Comm.)
Nevada – C. Clifton Young

BOX 9
NORA File Folders labeled as follows:

- NEVADA: Mount Wheeler Incidents 1961-1969
- BLM: “Super Collider”
- Desert Conf. X Malhuer Field Station, Oregon
- BLM: President’s Outdoor Recreation Commission
- BLM: The “Interchange” (This was the proposal to swap lands and personnel between the USFS and BLM, 1985-86).
- CLF vs. Prop. Review Board
- BLM: 1988 Presidential Campaign
- LAMBERT, Darwin

- WATT, James G. (Interior Secretary)
- This label is unreadable (water damage). Contents involve a 1981 appeal to the Interior Board of Land Appeals concerning the Nevada BLM State Director’s decision on the appellants’ protest over BLM excluding 2,500 acres from a wilderness study area. Judge ruled in favor of BLM.
- Van Pelt, Nick
- World Wilderness Congress
• Federal Announcements & Civil Service Ratings (Charles Watson)
• Form 57’s (early Federal application for employment)
• NPLTF: Color photos
• NORA – Old photos, black & white
• NORA – NPLTF, General

BOX 10
NORA File folders labeled as follows:
• BLM Nevada M. U. & C. Act Classifications 1964-1976
• Draft EIS For the Red Rock Recreation Lands, Las Vegas, Nevada (BLM 1974).
• BLM- NEV. “Deep Throat Sources”
• Callison, Chas. H., Jefferson City, MO. NORA Eastern Affairs Rep.
• POLLAND, Roscoe
• 5th World Wilderness Congress 1993
• BLM Red Rock Canyon
• BLM: NEV. Natural Landmark (PNLI) Identifications
• Land Mgmt. Bureau – NV Humboldt Lincoln Cos. Hearings 3/30/67
• Land Mgmt. Bureau – NV Washoe County Hearings Oct-Dec 1967
• BLM: NEV Black Rock Desert
• BLM: NEV. Rep. Towell Involvement in Stieger Conspiracy— to Emasculate Organic Act
• NEV: Desert Research Institute
• NEVADA: Environment
• NEVADA: History
• NEVADA: Lahontan Audubon Society
• NEVADA: Lake Tahoe
• NEVADA: Land Speculation
• LAND MGT: Bureau, Nevada Spring Mountain Planning Units Hearing

BOX 11
File Folders labeled as follows:
• BLM N. Nevada “Water Wars”
• Glenn Miller/“Dreamland” Area 51 Research Center, Rachel, NV, Groom Lake Desert Rat
• BLM Tank Warfare Rge
• Continental Operations Range
• BLM Electronic Battlefield
• BLM: Anti SOA Suit, SCLDF NORA (1985)

• BLM: Military/Nukes (1985)
• Binder: Florida-Nevada Land Exchange Environmental Reporrt, Garfield Flat prepared for Aerojet-General Corp (1987) by Resource Inc., Carson City, NV
• BLM Aerojet Land Swap
- BLM: Kerr-McGee’s Apex Industrial Park

BOX 12
File Folders labeled as follows:
- AFA – American Forestry Association
- Desert Wilderness Conference V Sep 1983
- E.D.F. Environmental Defense Fund/ORV Monitor
- Environmental Policy Center (1970s)
- Friends of the Earth – David Brower
- Missouri Conservation Federation – Ed Stenger
- Life Forum-Point 1970s
- Griffin, Robert, 1986 letter to BLM
- Foresta Institute
- Nat’l Geographic Society (2 folders)
- Nat’l Parks Association – Paul M. Tilden
- Natural Areas Council – R.H. Pough
- National Wildlife Federation
- NATURE CONSERVANCY
- Interior Committee, BLM G. Miller
- Nature Conservancy 1960s
- Sierra Club-Toiyabe Chapter 1970s
- Sierra Club – McCloskey 1960s-70s
- BIA-National Affairs 1970
- BOR (Bureau of Outdoor Recreation) 1960s
- Calif. Resources Agency
- Congress, Member of
- Corps of Engineers
- Federal Register
- Wilderness Society
- Forest Service – Wilderness
- Interior, Committee of U.S. Senate
- Interior, Committee of House of Rep’s
- Interior Sec. – Nixon – Ford ’69-’76
- Interior Secretary: Walter Hickel
- Interior Secretary: Udall ’61-69

BOX 13
File Folders labeled as follows:
- NEV: “Forest Enhancement Act”
- BLM: Arizona Strip Wilderness
- BLM: Adversaries to Public Land Environmentalism
- BLM: Blue Lake Primitive Area
- BLM NEV. Virgin Valley Planning Unit
- BLM: Carey Act (1970s)
• BLM: Classifications, Disposal, Exchanges
• BLM: conservation – E. Q. Group Involvement
• BLM: “MFP” Programs
• BLM: Nixon Policy 1973-1974
• BLM: 1969-70 M.U.&C. Act Classification “Freese”
• Oregon Environmental Council
• BLM: Oregon Pengelly DTA, Groups
• BLM: PLLRC
• SANDVIG, Earl
• Publications: Wilderness Study Area Decisions, Nevada BLM Intensive Wilderness Inventory ‘80.
• BLM: Preservation Recreation Criteria
• BLM: Nat’l Recreation Staff Eldon F. Holmes
• BLM: Utilities, Power Lines, etc.
• BLM: Point Reyes Exchange

BOX 14
• File folders labeled as follows:
  • BLM: Fort Mojave, Nev. 9000 AC disposal
  • Fort Mojave, NEV. Folder 2
  • Paradise-Denio R. A. Blue Lakes WSA
  • BLM Egan Resource Area
  • Clark Co. Wilderness DEIS 1983
  • Schell R. A. Wilderness E.I.S.
  • Calif. Riverside BLM District
  • LAXALT, PAUL, U.S. Senator
  • HECT, Senator Chic
  • CORBETT, Jim
  • Fernandez, Alberto, Mexico Dity, Mex.
  • AXLINE, Michael u. of Oregon Law School
  • Nat’l Alliance for Plants
  • BLM – Chas. S. Watson, Jr. Nevada Routine papers
  • ANGOVE, Albert “Sam” Spokane, WA
  • BLM-INT. Dept. Blacklisting Case
  • WATSON FAMILY PAPERS
  • Pro-Biodiversity Groups “Strange bedfellow types”
  • Wildlands Project
  • Publication: Sonic Boom vs. American Way (1987)
  • Publication: Airspace Blues (1989)

BOX 15
File folders labeled as follows:
• PURCELL, Roy
• NEV USFS Wilderness Bill
• ELEVEN POINT WILDERNESS
• National Park Service
• AEC Nevada & National
• Beatty, David – R. O. Beatty & Associates
• Humane Society, No. Nevada
• AIM: 110,000 acre Native Land Base/Wounded Knee Takeover
• AMER. INDEP. PARTY
• Anti-AIM Movement
• ALASKA: North Slope Pipeline
• Bible, Sen. Alan
• BOUROUGH, DAVID
• BOYD, CHRIS
• BOYD, JACK, Elko Co. NV rancher
• Bullis, John R.
• BURGE, BETTY S. Nevada Tortoise Council
• FOREMAN, Alma
• Oceanographic Office, U.S. Naval
• BYBEE, M. Burrell
• BYBEE, M. Burrell, Sr.
• CANNON, U.S. Sen. Howard
• CARTIER, Kerry
• CRONKHITE, Eric
• Hon. Thomas B. Curtis, H.O.R. Mo.
• DE HART, Sonia
• Sonja De Hart
• ALCORN, J.R. (Ray)
• EAGELTON, Sen. Thos. F.
• OHIO SIERRA CLUB

BOX 16
File folders labeled as follows:
• BLM – Post FLPMA History
• World Wilderness Congress
• Arizona Strip Wilderness Study Areas, BLM Draft EIS (1982)
• Safford District Final Wilderness EIS, BLM (1987)
• Safford District Resource Mgt. Plan (RMP) EIS Draft (1990)
• Upper Sonoran Final Wilderness EIS, BLM (1987)

• Upper Sonoran Draft Wilderness EIS, BLM (1982)
• Recreation 2000 A Strategic Plan for California Recreation, BLM, May 1990
• Proposed Wells Resource Mgmt. Plan & Final EIS, BLM, NV
• Winnemucca District Draft Wilderness Env. Impact Statement (BLM) 1983
• Draft Egan Resource Mgt. Plan & EIS, BLM, NV 1983
• Draft Lahontan RMP & EIS BLM Carson City District 1984
• Draft Elko Res. Area RMP & EIS BLM, NV 1985
• Draft Shoshone-Eureka RMP & EIS, BLM, NV (1983)
• Recreation Study “The California Desert” BLM/NPS 1968
• Map of the Calif. Desert Wilderness Inventory 3/31/79.
• Final EIS Proposed 1985 Plan Amendments to the CA Desert Plan, BLM Sep 1986
• San Sebastian Marsh – U. of California at Santa Cruz 1982

BOX 17
File folders labeled as follows:
• BLM: Ronald Reagan 1980
• NORA Newsletter, Bush Admin. 1989-1993
• NORA Newsletters, 1985-1989
• NORA/NPTLF Newsletter 1981-1984
• NORA Newsletters 1977-1980
• Nora Newsletters 1974-1976
• NORA Monthly Reports 1972-1973
• BLM: Grazing Suit II
• NRDC –NORA: Suit Against BLM Grazing Programs
• BLM: Grazing Fees
• Bargen, Dr. Richard
• BLM: Roads, Rights-of-Way
• BLM: Rural Coalition
• BLM: Nevada Test Site

BOX 18
• NORA Financial Records 1984-1989
• Medical Expenses
• Black Mountain Transmission Line Project Environmental Assessment – Nevada Power Co. 1992
• NORA IRS Schedules
• Folder – BLM: “Lujan 5” SCLDF, NORA vs. Lujan
• NORA Funding Archive – Nevada Hist. Society
• 1982 NORA Ledger
• 1985 NORA Ledger
• Personal Papers

BOX 19 (shoebox size)
Boxes of colored slides (up to 24 ea.) labeled as follows:
• Calif. Desert BLM District 1988-1990
• Central Arizona 1994, 2001
• Central Arizona, BLM
• So. Arizona BLM
• Arizona USFS lands and wilderness
• Wash BLM
• No. Arizona
• Arizona Strip BLM Wilderness Apr 1987
• Utah:  BLM
• Mont. BLM
• Wyoming BLM
• Wyoming National Forests, 1988, Nat’l Parks, non-BLM
• Colorado 1991-92
• New Mexico BLM Southern WSAs
• Utah BLM 1978-2008
• Utah BLM 1978-1985
• New Mexico Nat’l Parks, USFS lands
• New Mexico 1978-1982
• Colorado:  BLM
• Texas 1986
• New Mexico
• NORA 1986
• So. Arizona BLM
• Texas, 1993
• New Mexico 1990-2000 BLM Wilderness, WSAs
• Alaska 2005 Mainland 1977
• SE Alaska
• Hawaii 1974
• SE & South Texas 1968, 1984
• West Texas 1984, 1986
• Montana:  Glacier N.P. National Forests, etc.
• SW & South Texas Feb 1984
• Texas 1984-1991
• So. Texas 1990
• New Mexico – BLM WSAs

BOX 20 (shoebox size)
Boxes of colored slides (up to 26 each) labeled as follows:
• Calif. Anza Borrego State Park 1993, 1984
• Calif:  1984, 1985, 1991
• California:  1982, 1986 East Mohave Desert
• Palm Springs Resource Area, BLM 1990
• CA-BLM SW Peninsular range & plateaus
• Barstow Resource Area BLM, CA
• So. Calif. San Diego, Orange LA, Coast Areas
• CA BLM Coast, Nat’l Monument
• South Central Coast
• Channel Island National Park, CA
• Calif. Occt 17, 1989 Earthquake Watsonville, Oakland
• Calif. & Outer continental shelf
• California:  Far Allones Gulf Nat’l Marine Sanctuary 1988
• Northern Calif. Coast Range, BLM
- NW Calif. BLM
- California: Central-South Sierra Nevada Mountains
- Trans-Sierra BLM
- Calif. Northern Sierra Nevada Mountains
- Calif. North Central Sierra Nev. Mountains
- California Coast Range (South)
- California Central Coast Range
- California Coast: San Francisco By
- California: N. Bay Area Western & Central Valley
- California: North-Central Coast
- Calif. Central Coast
- Southern Calif. LA Basin Coastal Mtns-Plateaus
- Southern Sierra Nevada Mountains, California 1980
- California Redwood Empire
- California BLM Coast Range
- California Mother Lode
- Northern Calif. Coast Range, BLM
- Northwest California Trinity Co.
- Central Valley, CA
- Calif. BLM Sierra-Nevada foothills
- Oregon BLM, Cascades, coast
- Oregon 1958-2003
- Oregon BLM
- Oregon High Desert BLM WSAs
- Northern Calif. Coast Range
- Trans-No. Sierra BLM
- CA: Trans-Sierra High Desert
- NE California Cascades/Modoc Plateau
- NE California USFS Nat’l Parks
- OREGON
- Washington State

BOX 20a (Rotary slide tray in box)

BOX 20b (Rotary slide tray in box)
- Carousel slide tray with approx. 73 slides. Box is labeled “Northern Rockies BLM Taskforce (NORA).”

Box 20c (Rotary slide tray in box)
- Carousel slide tray with approx..130 slides. Box is labeled “BLM National ACEC Show.”

Box 21
Contains 5 metal slide storage cases each holding up to 600 slides. Subjects are as follows:
Nevada – NORA Historical
National Park System – Far Western States
Eastern National Parks/Monuments
Western U.S. (Cont.) Misc. colored slides
East – Midwestern States, Foreign, Hawaii
National Park System Western & Midwestern States

Box 22
- Large envelope of 20 negatives, not labeled and 19 slides of Washoe County and Tahoe Basin
Also contains 6 metal carrying cases holding large numbers of slides labeled as follows:
  - Nevada, Churchill County, Clark County (approx. 750 slides)
  - Nevada, Carson City, Douglas Co. Elko Co Esmeralda Co. Eureka Co. Lander Co. (approx. 675 slides)
  - Nevada, Lincoln County (approx. 425 slides)
  - Nevada BLM: Southern Nye Co./Northern Nye Co. (approx. 300 slides)
  - Nevada: Lyon, Mineral, Pershing Counties (approx. 270 slides)

Box 23
Contains 6 metal carrying cases of slides labeled as follows:
  - Provincial Canada – Except N. British Columbia (approx. 720 slides)
  - Northern British Columbia, Canada (approx. 170 slides)
  - Canada: Yukon Terr., Nunaut Territory, N. W. Territories, Hudson Bay (approx. 175 slides)
  - Alaska: SE, Glacier Bay, Gulf, Yukon-Tanana Rivers, Interior, Denali, North Slope Bearing Sea (approx. 690 slides)
  - Mexico: Mainland, Baja California, Pacific Islands, Sierra Madre, Oriental//Occidental Yucatan (approx. 610 slides)
  - Northern Rockies, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming (approx. 725 slides)

Box 24
Large carrying case containing oversized items as follows:
  - An early draft of The Great Terrain Robbery by Charles Watson
  - Photo album titled “CHARLES S. WATSON, JR. PHOTOGRAPHS 1951-1954. Mostly black & white snapshots of natural areas in California with a few family photos.
  - Poster from “Golden Jubilee 1958-2008 (NORA) with maps and pictures
  - Annotated map of Alaska
  - Large photo album titled “Southwest Wildlands Educational Institute (NORA) with photographs from the collection of the National Public Lands Taskforce and the Bureau of Land Management.

BOX 25
Contains 5 metal carrying cases of slides as follows:
  - Oregon (approx. 600 slides)
  - Washington (approx. 290 slides)
  - Southern Rockies: New Mexico (approx. 575 slides)
- Utah BLM Public Lands, parks, forests, archeology, etc. (300 slides)
- Arizona BLM Lands, parks, forest, cultural, etc. (approx. 600 slides)

**BOX 26**
Contains 6 metal carrying cases of slides as follows:
- Nevada Miscellaneous. Non-BLM Public Lands/Private (slides are categorized by each county, approx. 650 total slides)
- U. S. Bureau of Land Management – Public Lands, California (approx. 725 slides)
- California: Southern, Coast, Coast Range (approx. 750 slides)
- California: Non-BLM: Desert, Whales, Refuges, Mother Lode, Sierra Nevada, Cascades (approx. 740 slides)
- Northern California (non-BLM) Approx. 240 slides
- Northern California: BLM Public Lands, cont. (approx. 270 slides)

**BOX 27**
Contains 4 metal carrying cases of slides as follows:
- Ohio The Buckeye State (approx. 500 slides)
- Central Depp South: Arkansas, Tennessee, Virginia (approx. 200 slides)
- Lower Tier/Deep South (except Florida): Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, North/South Carolina (approx. 550 slides)

**BOX 28**
Contains 6 metal carrying cases of slides as follows:
- Central & Southern Great Plains – Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska (approx. 550 slides)
- Northern Plains: North-South Dakota, Dickinson BLM District (N-S Dakota) (approx. 200 slides)
- North-Central Midwest: Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois (approx. 270 slides)
- Wisconsin, Minnesota (approx. 195 slides)
- Michigan BLM Lands, Michigan, Iowa, Missouri (approx. 285 slides)
- Middle Atlantic States: New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Pennsylvania, Maryland (approx. 280 slides)

**BOX 29**
Contains 5 metal carrying cases of slides as follows:
- Florida, Florida BLM Lands, (approx. 285 slides)
- Hawaiian Islands (approx. 250 slides)
- Bermuda, U.S. Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico, Pacific Islands, Japan (approx. 300 slides)
- Ecuador, Galapagos Islands National Park (approx. 300 slides)
- Argentina, Chile 1986 – Guatemala 1992 (approx. 260 slides)

**BOX 30**
Contains 5 metal carrying cases and 1 vinyl carrying case of slides as follows:
- Central and Eastern Europe, Western Russia (approx. 300 slides)
- Mediterranean and Southern Europe (approx. 400 slides)
- Northwest Europe, Greenland (approx. 570 slides)
• Malta, Egypt, Jordan, Palestine, Israel (approx. 287 slides)
• Australia – 1982 (approx. 300 slides)
• China (People’s Republic) Hong Kong, Thailand, Morocco, South Africa, Madagascar (approx. 185 slides)

BOX 31
NORA Financial Records. (receipts, invoices, etc.) for travel purchases, mailing charges, phone.
Cash Expense Ledger 1966
Expense Ledger 1967
Accordion folder with the following labels:
• Out-of-pocket NORA expenses 1974
• Expenses paid out of NORA Account
• 1974 NORA “Loose Accounts”
• Out-of-pocket NORA expenses 1975
• 1975 Paid Out of NORA Account
• 1976 Out-of-pocket expenses
• 1976 Direct Payments out of NORA accounts
• 1983 NORA-NPLTS (Nat’l Public Lands Task Force) Receipt Ledger
• 1984 Ledger NORA-NPLTF

BOX 32
NORA Financial Ledgers for the years:

BOX 33
Financial Ledger for the following years:
• 1968 NORA Expenses
• 1969 NORA Inc., Wilderness Society, National Wildlife Federation
• 1971 Ledger
• 1972 NORA Ledger
• 1973 NORA Ledger
• 1978-79 NORA Ledger
• 1980 NORA Ledger
Small notebooks:
• 1963 Sierra Club, Nevada Survey, NV Conservation Society Expenses
• 1964 Nevada Survey, NV Conservation Society, Sierra Club Expenses
• 1965 NORA, NPA Expenses

BOX 34
Financial Ledgers as follows:
• 1987 NORA, Inc.
• 1988 NORA & Nat’l Public Lands Task Force
• 1989 NORA & Nat’l Public Lands Task Force
• 1990 NORA, Inc.
• 1997 NORA, Inc.
• 1998 NORA, Inc.
• Envelope titled 1993 501-c-3 Return
• Envelope titled 1994 NORA Form 990-990a tax return

BOX 35
File Folders labeled as follows:
• BLM Grazing Reform ‘94
• BLM Sunrise Mtn. ISA, Rainbow Mountains
• Yucca Mountain Nuclear Dump
• Western Range (USAF) Complex
• Financial Records and Documents
• ACIC: Grievances
• ACIC – 2nd & Arsenal St. Louis, Mo.
• Barbara Vucanovich, 2d Cong. District, Nevada
• 104th Congress 1994, 1996
• 105th Congress
• GLO (General Land Office) Public Domain History
• BLM: SW Intertie

BOX 36
File Folders Labeled as follows:
• Watson Family Photos
• BLM Taylor Grazing Era History
• W.I.R.F. – Grant Gerber, American Freedom Coalition, “Moonies” etc.
• Public Lands News
• BLM Lands Foundation – G. Early
• Utah BLM-Escalante Grand Staircase Nat’l Monument
• BLM: Off Road Vehicle Use

• Correspondence 2002
• 3d Millennium 2001 AD
• Y2K 2000 AD
• NORA Tax Records 1995-1996
• Blue Cross-Blue Shield Records, C. Watson

BOX 37**
• Letterbox titled OLD MAPS filled with maps and brochures from National Parks, Forests, and visitor sites in many states.
• Large red binder titled “Desert Survivors 1993-1999.” Filled primarily with board of director’s notes, meetings, notices, etc.
• Folder titled “Threatened Inheritance.”
• Folder titled BLM-NEV: Las Vegas District
• Catholic appointment calendars 1989-1997 annotated by Charles Watson
Box 38**

** These boxes located at the end of the NORA additions shelving.

BOX 39
File Folders labeled as follows:
- 2000 AD Election, BLM, Environment
- CLINTON-GORE
- BABBITT: USDI Secretary, Bruce, AZ Gov. BLM Issues
- BLACK ROCK DESERT
- Friends of Black Rock Desert
- PROLOG: “The Great Terrain Robbery”
- “Great Terrain Robbery” book (draft)
- BLM: 1872 Mining Law
- BLM: 1920 Mineral Leasing

BOX 40
Contains the following carousel slide trays with slides identified:
- Tray is labeled “Northern Nevada ACECs (Areas of Critical Environmental Concern) 136 slides.
- Tray is not labeled. Approx. 92 slides.
- Tray is labeled “Chamber of Horrors” (Abuses and acts of destruction on the Public Lands—Collection of NORA, approx. 69 slides.
- Tray labeled California “Non-Desert” BLM Wilderness & WSAs (Wilderness Study Areas) 135 slides.
- Tray labeled Nevada BLM Wilderness (short version) slide show – 42 slides.
- Tray labeled National BLM Wilderness, 140 slides.

BOX 41
4 File folders labeled BLM: “Afghanistanization” Mostly printed materials and correspondence from the 1980s.
- Dept. of the Air Force Certificate of Service to Charles S. Watson, Jr. in recognition of 18 ½ years of Federal Service upon his retirement from civilian employment.
- Carousel slide tray titled “Areas of Critical Environmental Concern.” Includes tape and CD narration for 80 slides.
- Carousel slide tray labeled “Southern Nevada ACECs” which includes 92 slides.
- Brown men’s hat covered with dozens of metal flags, buttons, and pins from National Parks, National Forests, BLM, Puerto Rico, Scotland, many political and environmental buttons. Owned by Charles Watson, Jr.
BOX 42
File folders labeled as follows:

- 2001 Bush-Cheney
- 2007-2008 Presidential Campaign
- Correspondence 2003
- CELP – Larry Silver, atty; past public land legal actions
- Stateline RMP
- NEV. BLM: WALKER LAKE
- Ward Valley – Low Level Nuclear site
- Richard Bryan Governor, U.S. Senate
- Western States Center
- High Country News
- Susan Robinson, NV BLM WSA Book
- Peterson, L. Cordell St. George, Utah
- Perot, Ross
- Miller, Gov. Bob
- RAMA: Rural Alliance for Military Accountability – Grace Bukowski
- Del Webb Corp. Red Rock Canyon, Spring Mountains
- SW Wildlands Education Institute – Mark C. Peterson
- Theatre Missile Defense. Extended Test Range (Army)
- Hill AFB Electronic Battlefield, W. Utah

BOX 42A**
Department of Energy publications as follows:

- Site Characteristic Plan Public Handbook Yucca Mountain, Nevada Jan 1989

**This box is located at the end of the NORA ADDITIONS shelving.

BOX 43

- Box of 38 cassette audio tapes of various NORA meetings, interviews, public hearings, etc. Some unlabeled. Mostly from the 1970s and 1980s.
- 2 small boxes containing microfilm rolls titled “Nevada Outdoor Recreation Resources Index & Survey.”
- VHS tape labeled “Western Wilderness.”
• Large black binder labeled: “Key Papers on NORA & CHARLIE WATSON’S QUEST FOR COMMONS ECOLOGY.”

BOX 44
• Scrapbook titled “SEEING AMERICA OFF THE BEATEN TRACK.” Includes photographs, maps and text regarding the Eastern Seaboard states and Ohio.
• Very large scrapbook titled: “PRESERVATION IN MID AMERICA.” Contains photographs, maps and explanatory text on ecological sites in the states of Arkansas, Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky, Tennessee, Louisiana, Michigan, Mississippi, Missouri, Wisconsin, Oklahoma and North & South Dakota.

BOX 45
• VHS tape labeled “NORA ‘BIG BOOK’ Jan 1997”
• File Folder: Secrecy Oversight Council (HCR) Glenn Campbell/Area 51/UFOs, etc. Roswell Museum.
• Folder: BLM: Nuclear
• Folder: Andy Kerr-ONRC Anti-BLM Environmentalist
• Folder: Medical and military papers
• Environmental Assessment – Proposed Del Webb Phase II Land Exchange
• Folder: “Important Papers”

BOX 46
• 1986 NORA Ledger
• VHS tape titled “Chas. S. Watson, Jr. NORA NEWS VIDEO PART 2
• Large unbound scrapbook entitled “THE LAND NO ONE KNOWS – The Public Lands of the United States” by Charles S. Watson, Jr.

BOX 47
• California BLM Newsletters 1990-1998
• McGregor Range, New Mexico Land Withdrawal Renewal Legislative EIS (U.S. Army) Mar 1999 Vols. 1 & II.
• Dept. of the Air Force Enhanced Training in Idaho EIS Apr 1997 Vols. I & II.

BOX 48
• Large white binder labeled “Community Based Partnerships and Ecosystems for a Healthy Environment – National Training Center Course No. 1730-31 (BLM 1999)
• California BLM Newsletters 1973-1989
• Folders labeled as follows:
• Clifford, Paul, Jr. Janet NORA & East Nev. Western field Rep
• “Hawkwatch”
• COR: Western Range Complex, Mtn Home AFB/Nev. Mil. Report
• Correspondence 2004
• 8th World Wilderness Congress
BOX 49

Atlases and Gazetteers for the following:

- Alabama
- Mississippi
- Louisiana
- N. Dakota
- S. Dakota
- Kansas
- Michigan
- North Carolina
- Nebraska
- Tennessee
- Iowa
- Indiana
- Illinois
- Missouri

BOX 50

Poster sized items as follows:

- Poster with magazine articles by Chas. Watson from National Parks Magazine
- Poster: “Stop Privatization, the Sagebrush Rebellion, etc.”
- Damaged poster of photographs of Spring Valley BLM programs, State Line Creek Historic Site, Camp Valley Creek, etc.
- Two large photos titled “Jaguarundi” (wildcat) by C. S. Watkins Jr., 1977 taken in New Mexico
- Poster with pictures and map “EEPHANT HEAD BIODIVERSITY COMPLEX”
- Large map of Owyhee Canyon lands in Nevada with photographs on reverse side.
- Poster with map and photos of Clark County Wilderness Areas 2003
- Poster with photos and map on reverse of the Owyhee Canyonlands NE Nevada, SW Idaho and SE Oregon.
- Large folding map of Alaska showing land ownership patterns and numerous scenic sites. Title is: “SAVE OUR ALASKA BLM PUBLIC LANDS FROM ILLEGAL OVER-SELECTIONS AND UNLAWFUL EMASCULATION”
- Poster titled “Aerojet Land swap Eyes Wilderness”
- Large poster with photos and text of the Charles S. Watson, Jr. Mineral Collection donated to the Cleveland Museum of Natural History.
NORA ADDITIONS

Temp Box 1
Slide carousel titled USFS NAT’L GRASSLANDS (90 SLIDES)
Slide carousel titled BLM Public Lands (44 slides)

Boxes of up to 32 slides each entitled as follows:

- Argentina-Chile II
- Argentina II
- Guatemala 1992, National Park
- Guatemala 1992 Guatemala City
- Mexico
- Mexico 1993
- Alberta Canada 1963-1988
- Saskatchewan Canada 1971, 81, 91
- Canada – Manitoba
- Upper Canada, Ontario
- Mexico 1987
- Mexico 1972-1989
- Mexico: Quintana Roo 2 boxes
- N.E. Mexico 1990
- Mexico Chmapas I 1987
- British Columbia 1987, 1988, 1995
- Canada Hudson Bay
- Canada B.C. Graham I. 1990
- Canada So. Muresby Nat’l Park
- Mexico Chiapas Palengue Part II 1987
- Mexico S. Baja Calif
- Mexico N. Baja Calif.
- Mexico: Mexico: Sonora
- Northern Yukon Terr.
- Yukon Territory Canada 1987
- Canada N.W. Territories
- Southern British Columbia, Canada
- Canada District of Keewatin – Manitoba, Hudson Bay
- Yukon 1987 Kluane Nat’l Park
- S. British Columbia, Vancouver Island
- Rhode Island
- Conn. 1966, 1983, 1992
- Nova Scotia, Canada
- Newfoundland & Labrador Canada
- U.S. Virgin Island 1982, Puerto Rico 1983
- Maine 1965, 1986
- New Brunswick, Canada
- Eastern Canada 1977-1998
- New Hampshire, Mt. Washington, etc.
- Massachusetts
- Greenland 1993
- Chile II overflight Santiago
- Northern Norway
- England E. Anglia, Essex, Kent
- Norway 1993
- Netherlands, Belgium, Luxembourg
- Britain: Scotland
- Britain: Wales, Cornwall, Scotland
- Spain & Portugal 1995, 2000
- Eastern Europe 2003, 2007
- Greece 1997
- Thailand 1997
- Malta & Sicily
- Italy Apr 2003 Belarus
- Baltic States, Finland, Russia
- W. Germany 1956-57, 1993
- France 2000, 1993, 1956
- Ireland 1975, 1004
- Nevada, Clark County, NE Nv
- Nevada South, ACECs up to 1989 (ACEC is “Area of Critical Environmental Concern”)
- Nevada BLM-UFS, BIA “Silver Circle”
- Central Nevada ACECs
- N. Nevada Black Rock Desert, etc.
- Nevada – non BLM Nevada wildlife
- Nevada – non BLM
- Africa, Morocco, S. Africa
- China & Hong Kong 2001
- Japan A.F.A. tour 1976
- Israel
- Turkey 2008
- California Desert BLM District El Centro Resource Area
- Early CA BLM Photos
- Nevada Misc. non-BLM
- Nevada Highlights
- Nevada Central – West ACECs
- Nevada E. S.E.
- Nevada 1959-1999 “Battle of Mill Street”
- 1951-90’s P.C.C. CA-AZ Historic
- Enacted NV Wilderness
- Nev. “Jacobs Ladder” Cave, Alvin McLane, Pershing County
- BLM misc. ACECs
Negatives, 11 envelopes full  
(end of box 1)

Temp. Box 2

Boxes of up to 32 slides each entitled as follows:

- Ohio, Southwest
- Ohio, SE
- Ohio, Heartland
- Ohio NW 1987-88
- Ohio NW 1990-93
- Ohio, Cleveland
- Ohio, Lake Erie
- Ohio, Northeast
- Nebraska Eastern & Central
- Nebraska, Western
- Oklahoma 1990
- Kentucky
- Tennessee
- Minnesota
- Iowa
- Wisconsin
- Missouri
- Arkansas
- Mississippi
- Louisiana
- N. Dakota
- Kansas 67-92
- Vermont
- Maine
- New York
- New Jersey
- Delaware
- Pennsylvania
- Maryland 1988, 1992
- Maryland 1966-2007
- Virginia
- Washington D. C.
- N. Carolina
- W. Virginia
- S. Carolina
- Georgia
- Alabama
- Florida
- Michigan
- Illinois
• Indiana 1988-2000
• Indiana 1991

Poster (11 x 16"), partially printed and cut and pasted with “Charles S. Watson, Jr., BLM Ecological Pioneer”

5 copies of CD entitled “The Great Terrain Robbery” by Charles Watson, Jr., (Draft 30 Aug 03)

Temp Box 3
Miscellaneous folders of reference materials as follows:
• BLM: FLORA
• BLM: FISHERIES
• MINERAL LEASING LAW 1920, 1990s, Y2K
• 1872 MINING LAW, 1991-PRESENT
• WATER GRABS
• BLM: NATIONAL CONSERVATION AREAS
• BLM: APPEAL GUIDES/FOIA
• BLM: LEGAL, U.S. SUPREME CT. DECISIONS, ETC.
• FLPMA (Federal Land Policy & Management Act) “BACA” S. NEVADA PUBLIC LAND MGT ACT
• BLM: PHOTOGRAPHY, CSW NORA
• BLM: LAND EXCHANGES, EASEMENTS, BRYAN BILL
• SEC. 202 (FLPMA) WILDERNESS CANDIDATE AREAS
• BLM: WILD & SCENIC RIVERS
• BLM: WILDERNESS
• BLM: CULTURAL SITES
• BLM: UTILITIES
• ADAPTIVE FERAL ANIMALS
• BLM: “PREDATOR CONTROL”
• BLM: CAVES & KARST
• BLM: RELIGION, ETC.

Temp. Box 4
Miscellaneous folders of reference materials & correspondence labeled as follows:
• Harry Reid/CSW- NORA
• NORA Co-Founding Photos
• NORA: Southern Nevada Jeff Van Ee
• NORA: “LOGO” and “Commons” Panel
• Western Lands Project
• Signing Sand Mountain
• Wambaugh, Joseph
• Friends of Nevada Wilderness
• Water Wars II
• CA Wilderness Coalition
• Johnson, Huey D. (Resource Renewal Inst.
• Coyote Springs Valley
• American Land Conservancy
• No. Rockies BLM Task Force
• N.W. Wilderness Coalition
• Alastuey, Steve
• Trust for Public Land (TPL)
• Book: The Lands No One Knows (1975) by T. H. Watkins and Charles Watson, Jr.
• Miscellaneous magazines, reports, copies of correspondence, bulletins, etc.

Temp. Box 5
Printed materials including the following:
• Our Public Lands publications, 1970s-80s
• BLM Environmental Impact Statements
• Misc. Publications relating to Nevada
• Misc. Maps
• Old mimeograph stencil (unused) describing procedures of the Nevada Conservation Society meetings.
• Fernley High Homecoming Football & dance program, Oct. 1961

Temp. Box 6
• Binder of Nevada Highways & Parks, 1960s-1970s
• USGS maps of various Nevada areas
• Various environmental publications
• College papers on optical mineralogy
• Hearing notes on Nevada Nuclear Repository
• Washoe Lake State Park Master Plan
• Lahontan District Wilderness Draft EIS Dec. 1983
• Parks, Wildlife, Natural Resource publications
• Texas Parks brochures
• Misc. parks/recreation guides
• State of Utah Proposal for Land Consolidation and Exchange

Temp. Box 7
• Box file filled with maps and brochures from Colorado
• Brochures and maps from Utah, Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico & Idaho
• Background Report on Red Rock Canyon (NV)
• Three Nevada State Parks, Lincoln County

Temp. Box 8
• Miscellaneous Alaska environmental publications
• Research & Development Report No. 18 Conversion of Coal into Liquids—Final Report
• USDA Reports, University of Missouri
• Managing the Nation’s Nuclear Waste, U.S. Dept. of Energy
• Power and Land In California: The Ralph Nader Task Force Report on Land Use in the State of California Volumes I & II

Temp. Box 9
• Box file filled with brochures, maps and publications pertaining to the State of New Mexico
• Hydrologic Evaluation of Recent Water-Level Decline at Devils Hole (1994) Las Vegas Valley Water District.
• Environmental Assessment MacArthur-Yerington Oxide Copper Project.
• Dept. of the Navy Draft Legislative EIS Naval Air Station, Fallon, Nevada. Final Suppl. EIS, Glamis Marigold Mining Company’s Millennium Expansion Project.

Temp. Box 10
• Miscellaneous environmental publications on Public Lands.
• Outdoor recreation publications
• Misc. Federal land management reports

Temp. Box 11
• Book: Parks for America – National Park Service 1964.
• Book: Trails for America – Bureau of Outdoor Recreation 1966.
• Agreement between the Intuit Tribe and Canada 1993 (279 pages).
• Utah BLM Statewide Wilderness Draft EIS:
  Vol. I Overview
  Vol. II West-Central Region
  Vol. III Part A S-W Region
  Vol. III Part B S-W Region
  Vol. IV South-Central Region
  Vol. V S. E. Region
  Vol. VI East-Central Region
• BLM Intensive Wilderness Inventory Final Decision on Study Areas, Utah, November 1980.

Temp. Box 12
• BLM Environmental Impact Statements
• Recreation Survey Great Lakes Shoreline 1959
• Binder containing laws & regulation of the Canadian Government.
• Pamphlets, maps & guidebooks of Canada
• Magazines “Arctic in Colour” 1970s
• Maps of Canadian provinces.

Temp. Box 13
• Guidebooks, maps and brochures of Nova Scotia, Canada.
• Guidebooks, maps and brochures of Quebec, Canada.
• Guidebooks, maps and brochures of Alberta, Canada.
• Guidebooks, maps and brochures of Ontario, Canada.
• Guidebooks, maps and brochures of Saskatchewan, Canada.

Temp. Box 14
• Guidebooks, maps and brochures of British Columbia, Canada.
• Guidebooks, maps and brochures of New Brunswick, Canada.
• Guidebooks, maps and brochures of Prince Edward Island, Canada.
• Guidebooks, maps and brochures of Vancouver Island, Canada.
• Guidebooks, maps and brochures of Manitoba, Canada.
• Letterbox containing misc. brochures & maps of Canada.

Temp. Box 15
• BLM Final EIS Proposed Outer Continental Shelf Oil & Gas General Lease Sale Offshore Eastern Louisiana (1972).
• Final EIS Operation of the Nat’l Wildlife Refuge System.
• New Mexico Statewide Wilderness Study (BLM) 1988.
• Draft EIS AZ Wilderness Mgmt. Plan (1994)
• BLM Intensive Wilderness Inventory Final Wilderness Study Areas, Colorado 1980.
• Roswell Resource Area Draft Resource Mgmt. Plan/EIS.
• Wilderness Mgmt. Plan Juniper Dunes Wilderness, Spokane District, WA.
• New Mexico Wilderness Study Area Decisions 1980.
• Rocky Mountain Pipeline Project EIS (1981).

Temp. Box 16
• Final Spokane Resource Mgmt. Plan/EIS (1985)
• Proposed Plan Amendments and EIS for Small Wilderness Study Areas Statewide (Idaho BLM) 1989.
• Owyhee Canyonlands Wilderness EIS Final 1989.
• Global 2000 Report to the President Vol II.
• Rangeland Reform ’94 Draft EIS (BLM & USFS).
• Protests By Nevada Conservation Organizations of Final Intensive Wilderness Inventory Decisions by the BLM (1980).
• Elko Final Wilderness EIS 1987 (BLM).
• Jarbidge Wilderness Final EIS 1987 (BLM).
• Wells Wilderness Recommendations Final EIS, Elko District (1987).

Temp. Box 17
• Winnemucca Wilderness Recommendations Final EIS 1987.
• Wilderness EIS for Ely, Las Vegas & Winnemucca Districts, Jan. 1990 Final.
• Approved Caliente Mgt. Framework Plan Amendment Desert Tortoise Habitat (2000).
• Clark County Wilderness Recommendations Final EIS BLM (1987).
• Draft Clark County Wilderness Recommendations Final EIS 1987.

Temp. Box 18
• AAA California city and road maps.
• Wilderness publications
• California Topographic map
• Puerto Rico publications
• File box full of USGS California maps.

Temp. Box 19
• Misc. California road & area maps
• BLM maps & guides, California
• BLM Program Information publications
• Various BLM Reports and Plans, California Desert Conservation Area.
• Annual Reports, BLM, California

Temp. Box 20
• U. S. Forest Service maps for California forests.
• NPS maps, California
• U. S. Forest Service maps for OR forests.
• Hawaii Tour book 2007 (AAA)
• Hawaii maps and brochures
• Illustrated Atlas of Hawaii
• Misc. Hawaiian publications
• Topographic map of Maui
• USGS maps of Hawaii
• Travel brochures & maps, New York State
• 2 copies of “Down East” magazine (Maine) 2004, 2006
• Publication “California Wild” USD
• Proposed Plan Amendments to CA Desert Plan (BLM) 1986
• Yuha Desert Management Plan (BLM)
• Lake Cahuilla Shoreline ACEC Mgt Plan (BLM) 1984
• Wildlife of Utah—A Photo Essay
• Eastern Oregon—Portrait of the Land and its People

Temp. Box 21
• Wilderness publications.
• Carson River Chronology, NV Dept. of Conservation.
• Round Mountain Expansion Project (BLM) Jul 2009.
• California Wilderness Study Areas – Final EIS (1998)
• “ ” – Draft EIS (1997)
• Central Calif. Study Areas Final EIS (BLM).
• Eagle Lake – Cedarville Study Areas, Final EIS 1987, BLM California
• Thermal Waters of Nevada – Mackay School of Mines UNR 1979.
• Truckee River Chronology July 1996 NV Dept. of Cons & Natural Resources.
• NORA’s Golden Jubilee (pamphlet)
• Commons Ecology, NORA
• Bay Proposed RMP and Final EIS Volume 3 Maps, BLM Alaska (2007).

Temp. Box 22
• Indian Pass ACEC (Area of Critical Environmental Concern) Management Plan, BLM California 1987
• Table Mountain ACEC Mgmt. Plan BLM California 1984
• Plank Road ACEC Mgmt. Plan 1985.
• Kobuk-Seward Peninsula Draft RMP and EIS Vol. 2, Apr 2006
• South Coast Proposed RMP and Final EIS, BLM, Calif. Desert District Nov. 1992.
• Arcata Resource Area Wilderness Recommendations Final EIS (BLM CA) no date, c. 1986
• Arcata Resource Area Red Mountain WSA Final EIS, (BLM CA) 1988.
• Central California Sec. 202 Wilderness Study Areas Final EIS 1987.
• Proposed 1987 Plan Amendments to the Calif. Desert Plan Environmental Assessment.
• Round Mountain Expansion Project Draft EIS, BLM Nevada Jul 2009.

Temp. Box 23
• Draft manuscripts, legal size “THE GREAT TERRAIN ROBERTY” Vol. I and Vol. II.
• NORA’S GOLDEN JUBILEE (booklet)
• Undated photograph of Charles Watson, 7.5 x 11.5”.
• 1964 photo of George Kell, Charlie Watson, and Alvin McLane titled “NORA Founding Photo.”
• BOOKS:
  Chemical Index of Minerals by Max Hey, 1975
  2d Appendix to Chemical Index of Minerals by Max Hey & Peter Embrey 1974
  The Directory of Northern Nevada, published by Leadership Apr. 2003
  Mineral Species by Michael Fleisher, 1986
  Dana’s Textbook of Mineralogy by Edward S. Dana, 1949
  High Sierra Country by Oscar Lewis, 1988
  Hiroshima In America: 50 Years of Denial by Robert J. Lfton & Greg Mitchell, 1995
  The Pleasures of Archeology by Karl Meyer, 1961
  On the Loose by Terry & Renny Russell, 1967
  California State Parks by Kim Heacox, c. 1989
  UFO: The Continuing Enigma, Readers Digest, 1991
• Family photographs
• Award certificates

Temp. Box 24
• Mississippi road maps, travel brochures, etc.
• Tennessee road maps, travel brochures, USGS maps, etc.
• Louisiana road maps, brochures, U.S. Army Engineer maps, travel & tourist info.
• South Carolina maps, brochures, etc.
• Kentucky travel maps, brochures, tourist info, state maps, state parks pamphlets
• Georgia USGS maps, Atlanta street map, guidebooks, etc.

Temp. Box 25
• Large file box full of maps and brochures pertaining to the state of Utah.

Temp. Box 26
• Letterbox full of Oregon Federal maps and brochures, U.S. Forest Service, National Park Service and BLM.
• NPS brochures on various sites in Virginia and S. Carolina, USFS brochures on Southern National Forests, Alabama road map.
• Large packet of maps and brochures, USGS maps of Arkansas and Tennessee.
• Large packet of maps and brochures for Florida sites.
• Packet of brochures and maps for the state of Alabama.
Temp. Box 27
Box contains file folders titled as follows:

- Coyote Sprs/Whittemore et.al. lawsuit 2008
- Ricky Mtns. BLM people, Wyoming, Colorado
- Center for Biological Diversity, Tucson, AZ
- BLM: WSA “nonimpairment” violations
- Patagonia
- NAWAPA – International Walter Diversions
- Walker Lake Nat’l Cons. Area yr. 2000 plus
- UNR – Center for Environmental Sciences & Engineering
- Steve Taylor, Desert Survivors
- Trails
- Foresta Institute
- McCulloch Mountains WSA’s
- Gates of Grand Canyon BLM Nat’l Monument
- Oregon BLM
- Pine Nut Mountains Carson City BLM District
- Bay Area “Confidential”
- Defenders: Endangered Species Coalition/Brock Evans
- Watson Heritage
- Bob Abbey
- Victoria Hoover
- Calif. BLM Susanville & Redding Districts
- Arcata BLM Resource Area, CA
- Alturas BLM Resource Area
- CA BLM: Cedarville Res. Area
- Calif: Ukiah BLM District – King Range NCA
- Sacramento BLM State Office, Folsom District, Bakersfield District
- BLM: Palm Sprs. Res. Area

Temp. Box 28

- National Geographic brochures and maps of countries of the world and the solar system.
- Letterbox containing publications on trail guides, biking, and recreation facilities in California parks and forests.
- Texas maps, guidebooks, pamphlets, etc. on parks, forests and other sight-seeing including a Texas state travel guide.
- Pamphlets and maps on Oklahoma recreation sites.

Temp. Box 29

- Idaho Wilderness Inventory Proposal Decision, Apr 1980.
- Idaho Forest Service maps
- Oregon maps, travel guides, & trail guides
- BLM District maps, Wyoming
• BLM brochures, Wyoming
• USFS maps, Wyoming
• USGS maps of Wyoming
• Idaho maps and travel brochures
• National Park Service Idaho pamphlets
• USFS publications on National Forests of Idaho
• USFS maps, Idaho
• BLM Idaho topographic maps
• Air Force Draft  EIS on Realignment of Mountain Home Air Base (Idaho) and Proposed Expanded Range Capability, vols. 1 & 2, Feb 1990.
• Idaho Environmental Issues – published by the Idaho Wildlife Federation, Boise, ID.

Temp. Box 30
• Maps and brochures of the state of Maine
• Maine magazine publications
• Corps of Engineers maps of Vermont
• Forest Service maps of Vermont
• Travel brochures, Vermont
• New Hampshire maps and brochures
• USGS maps of Massachusetts
• Boston City map
• Massachusetts Forests and Parks
• Rhode Island topographic maps
• Rhode Island pamphlets, road maps, tourist sites
• Maps and brochures on Connecticut
• USGS maps, Connecticut
• Pennsylvania maps and brochures
• Pennsylvania Index to Topographic & Other Map Coverage (USGS publication).
• New Jersey USGS topographic maps
• New Jersey vacation guides, brochures, etc.
• National Geographic issue, Jan 1974
• West Virginia brochures & maps
• Delaware maps & brochures

Temp. Box 31
• Washington, D. C. visitor’s book
• Various pamphlets on attractions in the District and surrounding areas.
• D.C., Maryland and Virginia maps & publications
• USGS topographic maps of Maryland, West Virginia and Virginia
• U.S. Government maps of Virginia & Maryland
• Many Virginia publications
• Minnesota guidebooks, brochures, tourist info.
• Minneapolis – St. Paul street map
• National Forest maps, Minnesota
• Dept. of the Interior publications, Minnesota
• Wisconsin recreation guidebooks
• Brochures on Wisconsin state parks and forests
• State maps of Wisconsin
• National Park publications on Wisconsin park sites

Temp. Box 32
• Biological Report, Dakotas, USDI and EPA 1989
• Kansas road maps, recreation guides, historical markers, etc.
• Kansas topographical maps
• North Dakota recreation brochures, road maps, state parks, publications, National Park brochures.
• Wilderness proposals in North Dakota
• Large Forest Service map for the Little Missouri National Grassland
• South Dakota maps and brochures
• USGS topographic maps of South Dakota
• Nebraska road map and pamphlets
• Wilderness studies by Dept. of the Interior
• Topographic maps, Nebraska
• Official visitors guide for Nebraska & Omaha
• Iowa State maps
• Pamphlets on wildlife, National Park sites, camping, hunting, etc.
• Iowa travel guidebook
• Michigan road maps, Detroit city map, AAA maps, recreational brochures
• Michigan travel magazines

Temp. Box 33
• Photographs—mostly snapshots of flora and fauna throughout the U.S. with explanations on the reverse.
• Ohio County maps and pamphlets
• Wayne, National Forest maps, Ohio
• Topographic maps of Ohio
• Ohio State Forest brochures
• Illinois Official Highway Map
• Chicago street map
• Brochures on many State Parks of Illinois
• File box full of maps, pamphlets and brochures pertaining to the State of Missouri
• Packet of maps and brochures of visitor attractions pertaining to the State of Indiana

Temp. Box 34
• Letterbox full of maps, brochures, etc. on recreation sites in Washington State.
• Study: Feasibility of Acquiring More Public Land for the State of Nevada (1988)
• Nevada Statewide Policy Plan for Public Lands (1985)
• Final National Wild River Management Plan, BLM, Oregon
• Wilderness Study Report Vol. 1 Oregon BLM 1991
• Owyhee Proposed MFP Amendment & Final EIS Wilderness, BLM Boise District
• Owyhee Canyonlands Wilderness EIS Draft, BLM, Idaho 1984

Temp. Box 35
File folders titled as follows:
• ISLAM & Fundamentalism
• PS2477 Roads
• BLM: General Info
• BLM: Forestry
• BLM: Timberlands
• Mexico: National Patrimony
• BLM: Land Use Plans
• BLM: Visual Resource Management
• BLM: Dams
• GAIA: earth, a living organism may be evolving against Homo Sapiens
• BLM: In Lieu of Taxes
• BLM: Wild Horses/Feral Animals
• BLM: Anti-environmental land exchanges
• BLM: Alaska
• ARIZ: Safford BLM District

Temp Box 36
• Large file folder titled “BLM Arizona”
• Final – Oregon Wilderness EIS vol. I-IV, December 1989
• Cooperative National Park Resources Study Unit: Vegetation and Flora of the Grapevine Mountains, Death Valley Nat’l Monument (UNLV &NPS, 1981)
  - File Folders with the following titles:
    • BLM Acid Rain
    • BLM U.S. Senate Public Lands Subcommittee
    • BLM Tidelands
    • BLM-Desert Land Entry; Act (DLE) Carey Act
    • BLM: Water – Wild Rivers
    • Clippings
    • BLM Recreation
    • BLM Archeology
    • “TAKINGS”
    • BLM Paleontology (fossils hist. geology)
    • BLM Demographics

Temp. Box 37
File folders titled as follows:
• BLM Grasslands (Grazing, Wild Horses)
• Wild Horses
• BLM: Range Conversion, fires, desertification, noxious weeds
• BLM ACECs & FLPMA instant areas
• BLM: Endangered Species
• BLM: Wildlife

• Fish & Wildlife Service publication: Threatened Wildlife of the United States 1973

Temp. Box 38
Large file box labeled “Nevada Maps” which includes the following items:
- Topographic maps of areas in Nevada (USGS).
- Snapshots of wildlife and historic sites, western states, 1960s, many of them annotated by Mr. Watson.
- AAA maps
- Bank records for NORA and personal records of C. Watson.
- Envelope of military records and photos pertaining to Charles S. Watson.
- Brochures
  Folders labeled as follows:
  • American Land Conservancy
  • Folder with missing label: News clippings, 2 Nat’l Geographic magazines, copies of correspondence, NPS publications, Calif. Desert Map.
  • IPP Wilderness Inventory (BLM) 1979 Nevada State Office
  • Lahontan Wilderness Tech. Report, BLM Carson City District (1983)
  • Lahontan RMP & EIS, BLM Carson City District, Jun 1984.
  • Lahontan Proposed RMP and Final EIS, BLM Carson City District, Nov 1984.

Temp Box 39
File folders labeled as follows:
• Pine Nut Mtns, Carson City Interface
• Pacific N.W. BLM people
• Reno Interface—Toiyabe Chapter BLM Patagonia Inc.
• F.B.I. “Threat” (Sep 15, ’08)
• Joint Effort Agreement 1967
• BLM Biosphere Reserve
• Las Vegas Sierra Club Group
• S.W. Wildlands Edu. Inst. – Harriet Allen – George Early
• Eco Terrorism
• PEER – BLM Public Lands
• Glen Canyon Institute
• Rock Mtn. Front (WY & CO)
• So. Utah Wilderness Alliance
• Phase II Nuclear – Public Lands
• Hazardous Waste
• BLM: Riparian Areas
• BLM Desert Fishes
• Strictly Urban Enviros
• Trust for Public Land
• Rails to Trails
• Geothermal Steam Lands
• Idaho BLM People

Temp. Box 40
• Large letter file box labeled “BLM: Grazing Suit, Multiple-Use Advisory Boards.” Consists mostly of 1970s correspondence, legal decisions, etc. between the Natural Resources Defense Council and BLM, reports of the Nevada Multiple-Use Advisory Board, and BLM press releases.
• Folder labeled “Donated Mineral Specimens 2002 (to the Cleveland Museum of Natural History, Cleveland, Ohio).
• Shoshone-Eureka Proposed RMP Amendment and Final EIS (1987).
• Final Walker Proposed RMP and Final EIS, BLM, (1985)
• Walker RMP Record of Decision, BLM (1986)
• Walker Wilderness Recommendations and Final EIS Statement, BLM (1987)
• Caliente Draft Wilderness EIS, BLM (1985)

Temp. Box 41
• Nevada BLM Statewide Wilderness Report, Oct. 1991, Appendix Instant Study Area Reports.
• Wilderness Study Area Decisions – Nevada BLM Intensive Wilderness Inventory, 1980
• Arcata Resource Area Wilderness Recommendations Final EIS (BLM California) c. 1987
• Draft Environmental Assessment Overview, Yucca Mountain Site, Nevada Dec 1984.
• Background Info on the Draft Environmental Assessment, Yucca Mtn. Site, NV (1985)
• Tonopah RMP and EIS, BLM 1993.

Temp. Box 42
- Final wilderness EIS Glenwood Springs Resource Area, BLM Colorado (1987)
- Environmental Assessment Dixie Geothermal Corp. Geothermal Power Project, BLM NV
- Mary’s River Land Exchange Proposal Preliminary EIS Prepared by JBR Consultants Group, Reno, NV (no date).
- Final EIS Groom Mountain Range, Lincoln County, Nevada, Nov 1986.

Temp. Box 43
File folders labeled as follows:
- BLM Oregon – Steens Range
- BLM Oregon – Coos Bay Wagon Road & O&C Revisited Lands
- BLM Oregon
- Oregon: State Land Use Planning
- Washington Spokane BLM District
- BLM: Utah
- BLM: New Mexico

Temp Box 44
File folders labeled as follows:
- BLM: Colorado – Recreation Futures
- BLM Colorado
- BLM: New Mexico

Studies as follows:
• Sonoma-Gerlach and Paradise Denio MFP and Amendment & Draft EIS, BLM, NV Sep 1998.

More folders labeled as follows:
• Israel Trip letters, documents, cancelled trip in 1976.
• NV Media vs. BLM
• Nevada Sierra Club Toiyabe Chapter
• Watson Wins in CC Court 2/22/10
• Book X-Libris

Temp. Box 45
Folders labeled as follows:
• EXTREMISTS: BLM “Commons Ecology” Connected
• “Power Crisis” Energy Deregulation, Utility Corridors
• Secretary of the Interior
• Nellis AFB Western Ranger Complex
• Poaching: Artifact Looting, archeological “pot Hunter” activites
• Fallon NAS: U. S. Navy Nevada
• Sage Grouse BLM
• 1923-1976 History of Primitive Areas & Wilderness in U. S.
• BLM: Humboldt River, Nevada “Checkerboard”
• Coolidge “Silent Cal” (Pro Wilderness)
• President Barack Obama
• BLM Dunes
• Nevada Conservation League
• “Great Terrain Robbery” Book
• “Sagebrush 3” Sagebrush Rebellion
• “Sagebrush 3” Folder 2
• BLM Montana
• Wyoming Public Lands

Temp. Box 46
File Folders labeled as follows:
• BLM: South Dakota
• BLM: North Dakota
• U. S. Territorial Lands
• BLM: Eastern States Land Office
• NDOW (Nev. Div. of Wildlife)
• Public Lands: States
• NV The Nature Conservancy
• Nevada: New Environmental Organizations
• Senator John Ensign
• Nevada Politics
• Harry Reid, U.S.S. Nevada
• Nevada Div. of State Lands
• Nevada – Archeology
• Nev. Dept. of Wildlife
• Senate Bill 40: Nevada Lands Division
• Nev. Land Speculation
• MAPS – USGS – AMS
• CANADA: Crown Lands
• Remainder of this box contains mostly printed materials, National Geographic, photocopies, nature publications, etc.